
MISS CROCKER HAS

POLICE BODY-GUAR- D

On Wedding Eve Precautions
Are Taken and None Are

Allowed Near Home.

REPORTERS TO BE BARRED

Letters Said to Have Conveyed

Threats to Heiress Moving-Pictur- e

Men to Take Films
of Elaborate Ceremonj-- .

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15. (Special.)
While there Is no corroboration of

the report that Miss Jennie Crocker,
the millionaire heiress who is to be
married tomorrow, has received threat-
ening letters. It Is a fact that she is at-
tended by a body-gua- rd of detectives
and that elaborate precautions have
been taken to protect guests.

The grounds of Uplands. Miss Crock-
er's country place at Hlllsboro, are
guarded and not even tradesmen are
allowed to approach the house. Every
one Is halted at the gates and unless a
pass Is forthcoming no one secures en-

trance.
Miss Crocker refuses to talk about

these precautions, but the gossip of
the millionaire colony of Hlllsboro is
that she has received several threat-
ening letters from cranks and is not
taking any chances.

Her father. Colonel Fred Crocker, had
much antagonism because of his

attitude and his great
wealth, derived from the Southern
Pacific Company.

Miss Crocker has Issued only 300

Invitations for her wedding and strict
orders have been given to permit no
one to enter the grounds without an
invitation. It is even said that no re-

porters will be admitted. This is in
striking contrast to the fact that a
moving picture company has been al-

lowed to take views of the wedding at
the church and of the reception and
dinner dance on the grounds which will
follow. Whether these views will be
exhibited, like Paul Kalney's hunting
pictures, remains to be seen.

Besides the exquisite color scheme of
pink lavender orchids in the church
decorations that will be recorded by
the machine, the other details shown
will be the wonderful wedding gown
of the bride, which her aunt, Mrs.
Charles F. Alexander, brought with her
from Paris last week, and which is
said to be as costly and beautiful as
the one worn by Vivien Gould when
she became the bride of Lord Decles.
She will be given away by her brother,
Templeton Crocker, and her bridal at-

tendants will be Mrs. Walter Martin,
who will be matron of honor, and Har-
riet and Janetta Alexander, of New
Tork: Julia Langhorne and Marjorle
Josselyn, who will act as bridesmaids.
Harold Fitsgerald. of New York, will
be best man for Malcolm Whitman.

TIMBER INDUSTRY LOOMS

Klamath Region Business Shows Cp

In Fine Condition This Year.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. July 16.
(Special.) The timber Industry of the
Klamath region looms large this year.
The' new mill at Algoma, a few miles
from Klamath Fails, on the eastern
shore of Upper Klamath Lake, is be-

ing rushed tj completion. The super-

intendent. R. H. Hovey. Is rushing the
work night and day. and expects to be
cutting lumber-b- September 1. H
has a million ana nan reel m
which were cut last Winter, and will
start a logging crew cutting more
about August 1.

A new mill is being built at Chllo-qui- n.

about 0 miles northwest from
here, which will soon begin operations.
Forty men are at work in the box fac
tory of the Klamatn aianuiaciuruiB
Company. That company Is building
a large warehouse, and it is planned
to build a large sawmill In connection
with the plant. The box factory will
be operated through the season.

GRADE MAY BE CHANGED

Southern Pacific to Alter Eugeno-Coo- s

Bay Line.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. July 15. (Spe-

cial.) it is generally understood here
that the Southern Pacific will change
the grade of the Eugene-Coo- s Bay line
at points between - North Bend and
CTardiner. In consequence of these
changes It is announced that no fur
ther work will be done In the way of
clearing the right of way until the
changes have been made and definitely
derided upon.

It is thought, however, that the de-

lay In starting the work will not be
a long one. The representatives of the
contracting firm are still making prep-
arations to start work. Material and
machinery have not yet arrived bat it
is expected that the contractors will
be here soon to receive a shipment of
machinery.

HOLDUP TRIO ARE GUILTY

Twenty Years Straight Sentence

Given Allison for Robbery.

SALEM. Or.. July 15. (Special.) A.
A. Allison. William Beaman and Mrs.
Beaman were found guilty today of
assisting In a holdup here some time
ago. The woman was convicted of sim-

ple larceny and will be sentenced
Thursday.

Allison was sentenced to 20 years
straight for robbery, the heaviest sen-

tence so far Imposed by Judge Kelly.
Beaman was sentenced for from three
to 15 years.

A. SELLING ASKS $24,925

Man Hit by Falling Elevator Sues

for Damages.

Abe Selling asserts in a complaint
filed in Circuit Court yesterday that
an elevator In the establishment of the
Pacific Paper Company. Fourth and
Ankeny streets, fell on him and frac
tured his skull, knocked out lft teem
and badly mangled his mouth, chin and
lips.

Selling alleges that the company was
negligent, and demands damages totns
extent of $:4.$25.

Young Logger Killed by Tree.
HOOD RIVER. Or, July 15. (Spe

ciaL) John Beck, a young logger, em-
ployed by the Oregon Lumber Company
at their camp near nee, was siruca c
a tree today and sustained injuries
from which he died. The young man
leaves a brother, who was with him at
the camp, and parents in Minnesota.

CALIFORNIA HEIRESS, WHO IS
ON EVE OF

MISS JENNIE

BOAST IS ALLEGED

Franklin Talked of Offenses,

Say Witnesses.

DETAILS ARE GIVEN OUT

One Impeachment Witness for De-

fense In Darrow Trial Relates
How He Was Told Some

One Else Would Suffer.

LOS ANGELES. July 15. Bert H.
Franklin, confessed bribe giver, talked
very freely about his offenses, ac-
cording to a half-doze- n witnesses who
took the stand for the defense in
the bribery trial of Clarence S. Darrow
today.

In all his numerous quotations he
was emphatic In his avowals of Dar-
row's innocence, according to the same
witnesses, all of whom were called to
attack the veracity of Franklin, who,
while on the stand, had denied mak-
ing such an assertion.

Mr. Darrow took a leading part in
conducting his case and on several
occasions he engaged in verbal clashes
with the state forces. Twice he ac-
cused the District Attorney of trying
to win through trickery.

Pirotte Closely Examined.
P. J. Pirotte. a postmaster at the

suburb of Venice, was the most im
portant witness of the day and he
was subjected to a searching cross- -
examination by Assistant District At
torney Ford, which had not been con
cluded at adjournment time.

Pirotte testified to having held sev
eral conversations with Franklin in
which the latter had said Darrow nev
er had given him the money with
which to bribe Juror Lockwood.

The witness said he was told by
Franklin that money was being used
that the attorneys for the McNamara
defense knew nothing about. Frank
lin, according to the witness, also said
that he had not sent any message to
Darrow the morning of his arrest, and
that if any one called him on the
telephone to ask him to go to the
scene of Franklin's arrest. It was De-
tective Browne of the District At
torney's office.

Pirotte testified that Franklin naa
told him at another meeting that he
was not worried about the outcome
of the charges against him.

"They don t want me; they are alter
Darrow," he told the witness.

'He said that he had pleaded guilty
to the charge of bribing Juror Bain,"
said Pirotte. "It had not cost him
anything, as the state had paid his
fine, but they were holding the i.oca-woo- d

case over him so that he would
testify against Darrow.

"Franklin told me that
was under great political obligations to
him." said the witness, "because once
when political enemies were trying to
get some documents connected with
some trouble Fredericks was in some
years ago. Franklin, who was in the
United States Marshal's office, had se-

creted them."
Adam Dixon Warner, a former at

torney and lecturer, testified that
Franklin had said to him In the prog-
ress of the McNamara case: "I am go
ing to win this lawsuit myself, mere
is an angle to this that Darrow nor
anyone else knows anything about."
He was not d.

Alleged Boast Related.
Josenh Muserove. another impeach

ment witness, said Franklin had told
him: "I will get out of this all right.
I am playing the cards and before
I go to the penitentiary I will put it
on someone else."

Other witnesses who testified today,
were Tom L. Johnson, an attorney
who acted as intermediary between
Franklin and the District Attorney's
office, and Carl F. White, a news-
paperman, both of whom testified that
Franklin in conversations with them
had absolved the defendant of any
complicity In the alleged Jury brib-
ing.

CHAUTAUQUA IS HISTORY

Successful Session of Ten Days Com-

pleted at Albany.

ALBANY. Or.. July 15. (Special.)
Completing a successful session of ten
days. Albany's third annual Chautau-
qua Assembly closed last night. Both
in good programmes and in attendance
this assembly excelled its predecessors
and the growing Influence of Albany's
Chautauqua is evidenced by the fact
that the number of people attending
the assembly from other cities and
towns was far larger than In the two
former years.

Lectures in the afternoon and even-
ing by two of the leading ministers

'
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UNDER POLICE PROTECTION
WEDDING.
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of the Pacific Coast formed the only
programmes of the closing day. Kev.
E. H. Hughes. D. D-- , of San Francisco.

kloKnn In th MothfirHst EDlSCODal

Church, spoke in the auditorium In
the afternoon, and Rev. W. B. Hlnson,
D. D., pastor of the White Temple, of
Portland, spoke in the evening. Dr.
Hughes taiKed on mi rum

In America," and Dr. HIn-so-

on "What Albany Most Needs."

II HURLED INTO OCEAN

JETTY TRESTLE GIVES WAY AT

ABERDEEN THREE HURT.

Crew, Pile Driver and Engine Go

Down as Morning Work Is Start-

ed Drift Wood Saves.

jrerdeeX. Wash.. July 15. (Spe
clal.) Eleven men. the Jetty engine
and the big pile driver were nurie..
. . Dolfi....... . Aonn. unrlv this mOTIl- -
uiiu ic i -

Ing when the trestle work at the end
of the north jetty gave way. j6"'
men of the engine and pile drVina
crew were rescued uninjured, while
... i tt itTntn nMvr ' Frankengineer -

Hole and Assistant Fred Leisman were
brought to Aberdeen aooaru ius nt

tug Wilson. ,.

The condition of the three men who
are at St. Joseph's Hospital is uncertain
but it is believed that they will re- -

The" accident occurred early this
mornin, or Just as tne engineer, me-ma-

and pile driving crew began work
. j ; tn .tatampnti mHfie ill Aber.Auiutug v o..w.m-- ..

deen this morning by members of the
Wilson's crew, the engine used in hau'-in- g

stone from the barges left the dock
with a load or. stone iur me

-- tn ,h nnfnr the trestlelUCU ucaniiB f -

1. ...AA-ntt- irnva wn V. thrOWillS the
engine and driver together with their
crews into me ocean.

The news of the accident was lmme-- i
....,i n thtt... Wilson jmdaiaieiy luiucj w

Captain Green ordered the boat to the
jetty end. one or tne uieuuttui w n
Wilson was at once lowered and the
work of picking up the unfortunate
men began.

tiw- - - v, .. ..,t. pliinr tn driftwoodui i'"' W -

until the lifeboat reached them and r(
soon as they were safe informed thie
boat crew of the probable fate of theilr
companions, who at that time were be-

lieved to have gone down with the
engine and pile anver.

i . .i f iii m fl cling
Ing to 'a timber. When picked up it was
discovered mat mree wi n
crushed and that he was suffering from

i . .... Unto and T.otsman.lllieipai i ii j ii n
who were given no opportunity to
Jump from the trestle before the big
pile driver crasnea into mt uei,i,
carried down with the machinery. In
the fall Lelsman's rig leg was badly
crushed, while Hole was badly bruised

. . . i. - V....1.. n.p limhft.BUUUL IUC UMUJ ...I. ,w...
While the direct cause of the acci-

dent cannot be confirmed authentically.
It Is the general impression that the
high tide together with the drifting
sand undermined a portion of the tres
tle work yesieraay.

EMERGENCY CLAUSE GOES

Salem Passes Act Granting Southern
Pacific-AVelc- h Franchise.

SALEM. Or., July 15. (Special.)
With Councilman Jones casting the
only dissenting vote, the franchise for
the Welch lines here, now owned by
the Southern Pacific, went through
with an emergency clause attached.

A fight was put on on the emergency
clause by outsiders. R. A. Harris, state
printing expert, being one oi tne lead-
ers.

It is now the plan of Harris and
his associates to call a mass meeting
at the earliest possible moment and
aeitate the question o fcirculating re
ran netitlons asainst all of the mem
bers of the City Council who voted for
the bill.

It is possible that Mayor Lachmund
will veto the franchise for other rea-
sons, but just what the Mayor's atti-
tude in that regard will be is not
known definitely. Harris is convinced
that the members of the Council who
voted for the franchise should be made
the sublect of recall petitions. He de
clares fiat he is not opposed to the
franchise and is not arguing on the
merits of that document, but his entire
fiarht Is on the emergency clause. He
says no emergency exists and that
when the Couacilmen voted that an
emergency did exist, they cast their
votes for a move to deprice the people
of their referendum privilege and con
seauently. he assumes the stand that
they should not continue to hold their
public office.

Two Killed In Nevada Wreck.
SAX BERNARDINO. CaL, July 15.

Two were killed and two were injurea,
in the wreck of a freight train at Gait
Nev according to news received here
tonight. The accident occurred yester-d- v

when a Salt Lake freight struck
a huge boulder. Conductor Walter Clay
and Brakeman S. A. Geyer were killed.
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IN FLOODED CITY

Workmen Hunt in Debris at
Denver for Further Vic-

tims of Cloudburst.

UNTRUE RUMOR ALARMS

Railroads Rushing Labor to Colo

rado Metropolis Packing and
Warehouse Districts Are Worst

Sufferers in Disaster.

DENVER. July 15. With upwards of
15.000 men at work repairing the dam-
age done by the flood of yesterday, an
army of city employes and Individuals
clearing away the wreckage of build
ings and bridges, rescuers still search-
ing the banks of Cherry Creek for
further possible victims and the city
fire department lending aid In the
pumping out of flooded basements in
the downtown wholesale districts, Den-
ver rapidly Is assuming normal condi-
tions.

Railroads Rush Repairs.
Throughout the day all railroads en

tering Denver have been rushing ad-
ditional labor from throughout this
state and Kansas. Hundreds of unem
ployed In Denver have been given worn
on private enterprises which were de
molished or badly damaged.

The reported break in Castlewood
dam. emanating from an unknown
source about noon today, caused con-

sternation in the city and persons
along the lowlands were warned.
Scores of families moved their effects
before authentic information was ob-

tained that there was no danger of
the dam bursting.

Water Rapidly Receding.
AH danger from further floods is be

lieved to be past and the water in the
creek is rapidly receding.

The packing-hous- e district probably
suffered the most of any Indivldoal
interest. Motors and other machinery
In the refrigeration plants were put
out of commission. The wholesale dis-

trict also suffered extensively, cellars
containing consigned shipments of
fruit and commodities being flooded.
The Hsrir rebate loss in the wholesale
district Is yet Impossible to estimate
accurately.

Zoe Wallace, reported missing, ap-

peared today at her home, unhurt, hav
ing been visiting irienas outsiae tne
flooded district.

SENATE HEARS CHARGES

ARCHBALD IMPEACHMENT PRO.
CEEDINGS IMPRESSIVE.

Representative Clayton Reads to

Upper House Members List of

Alleged "High Crimes."

- tir eu?vnTrtv Titiv IK The im
peachment of Judge Robert W. Arch- -
bald, of the Commerce uourt, was ior-mal- ly

laid before the Senate today by
the committee of managers from the
ri vn.ila hv Ttenresetitative Henrv
D. Clayton, chairman of the Judiciary
committee.

Shortly after the Senate assemDlea,
.V uck mnnne-er- WftlkeH in S bodV
to the rail before the presiding offi-

cer's desk and announced their mission.
The Senate chamber and galleries were
f.i.i.. rAil ftllcil witness the rjro- -
ceeding. It had not been paralleled
since ne lniiieaviiiiicwi. m
Swayne in 1905.

Mr. Clayton read the resolution under
.v.- - Uniiu hurt directed its com

mittee to present the impeachment to
the Senate, adoul mm weie Biuupcu
the other members of the committee,
n ...i.tin.. TTlnvri. ST Arkansas:
Webb, of North Carolina; Davis, of
West Virginia; Norris, of Nebraska:
Sterling of Illinois, and Howland, of
Ohio.

As Clayton finished and before he
could begin upon the articles of im-

peachment. Senator Lodge, of Massa-crusett- s.

pointed ou that the rules pro-- a

nrnHmatfnn hv the Sen
ate sergeant-at-arm- s. The House man
agers retired to tne rear oi mo uiam-be- r

and Colonel Daniel Ransdell. sergea-

nt-at-arms, in a voice thatsscarcely
reached the Senate galleries made the
formal proclamation;.uo - ,.t Mear-ve- ! Hear ye! All

n mmmanrieri tn keen silencentjiauiiH oi i--

on pain of imprisonment while the
House ox ttepreseiiin.ivtr m c.nuimm
to the Senate of the United States ar-

ticles of Impeachment against Robert
W. Archbald."

Clayton proceeded wun tne lorniai
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Every
Article
Reduced

A Sale of Light
A Most Time to Your Wardrobe

P;que Suit Dresses, Removal $3.45
These dresses are made of heavy white corded pique a material that is used ex-

tensively this season for one-pie- ce dresses and suits. You will find the erial m

these frocks of an exceptionally fine quality, a quality that wears well and launders

beautifully. -

The dresses are modeled on taUored line's the waist having peplurn, which is piped with a

black and white striped material. Has elbow sleeves with a turn-bac- k cuff and rounded neck

with a turn-dow- n collar and a tiny pocket on the left side the cuffs, collar and pocket are of

the striped material. "
. ,

The skirt is modeled on plain straight lines with a panel in the back, and also has a deep

tuck from the waist line to the bottom of the skirt. This dress opens up all the way down

the front. . 4

Dresses of Dimity and Batiste, Removal $9.50
Attractive frocks of dimity and lawn in dainty checks, and double checks in t white

will find these dresses unusually charming
and blue, lavender, navy and black. You

cool for the warm Summer days.delightfullyin style and coloring they are

One model has a rounded yoke and lace collar with short sleeves. Trmimed with fine

tucks. At the neck is a large, full bow of satin, the sleeves are also trimmed with "to-cover- ed

is pleated neck ruche half way down . the
buttons to match. From the dainty yoke a

waist, and from there the dress is finished to the bottom of the skirt widi an embroidered band

of lawn. - Has soft pleated belt and fastens with satm-cover- ed buckle.

model is made of black and white check batiste also navy and green. The waist
-A-nother
has a rounded neck finished with the band of lace. Has short elbow sleeves with band of

evelet embroidery. The attractive feature of this frock is the apron effect of eyelet embroid-

ery which goes over the shoulders and extends about the hips. It is laced across the front with

narrow velvet ribbon in green, black or red. The skirt is a plain model.

All These Frocks Are Fresh, Crisp and New

Lip

REMOVAL SALE

at Aentuno- -

reading of the long document of Im-

peachment, with the demand of the
House of Repesentatives that the Judge
be tried of "high crimes" and "misde-

meanors" against the United States.
The document accused Judge Arch-bal- d

of securing favor from those in-

terested in litigation before the Com-

merce Court.
A resolution ' by Senator Clark, of

Wyoming, to have the impeachment
referred to a select committee of five
was adopted, and Senator Gallinger,
as president pro tem, appointed Sena-
tors Clark, Nelson, Dillingham, Bacon
and Culberson.

The impeachment must be agajn
brought up tomorrow. The selected
committee will provide rules for the
trial and report to the Senate and It
will be determined whether the trial
is to proceed at once or go over until
Fall.

A postponement seems certain.
Representative Clayton gave notice

that the House reserved the right to
amend its articles of impeachment, or
to make reply to any representations

SUMMER
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of Judge Archbald, and adduce testi-
mony,

All Well at Nnshagak Camp.

ASTORIA, Or., July 15. (Special.)
A letter was received by the Alaska
Fishermen's Packing Company today
from Dan Young, foreman of the com-

pany's cannery at Nushagak River,
Alaska. The letter was written on
June 27 and says that beginning on
June 7. which was during the recent
volcanic eruptions, severe eartnquako
shocks were felt there and they contin-
ued for 60 hours. The vibrations were
so great that they shook the buildings
and every one left them, but no dam-

age resulted. Every one was well at
the cannery and the fishing was good.
Other letters received from there con-

tain practically the same information,
but add that on account of the direc-
tion of the wind none of the ashes
from the volcanoes came into Bristol
Bay. So far as reported no letters
were received from Koggiung today,
but it Is known that no damage war.
done there. -

Our price range on Clothing for Men is from
$25 to $50. During this sale, your choice

On everything, except Blues and Blacks. In-tha- t

line we allow 10 off. FABRIC, FIT,
FINISH, ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

This being our First Summer sale, you are
definitely assured of a suit that is exactly on
time. No "left-over- s" or "P. M.'s" but the
cheerful and snappy 1912 Summer Goods

Ill

C. J. MATHIS & CO.
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

149 SIXTH STREET Bet. Morrison and Alder

Every
Article

Reduced

Summer Dresses
Advantageous Replenish

Merchandise

CLEARANCE

NEW SUMMER

FOOTWEAR
Fashioned for Exclusive Tastes

There's every good reason
why you should come to
Rosenthal's for your shoes.

It isn't price that sells our
shoes, for shoes can be made
to Bell at any price. It's
goodness, merit and worth
and value that sell them.
We go the limit in giving you
the BEST SHOES IN THE
WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
THIS IS THE SECRET OF
OUR SUCCESS.

Rosenthal's
Seventh mud Wublnrtom.

Oar Beputntlom for Goo Shoe I
Already' Won.

"THE SHOP THAT FITS
THE FEET."

Belmont School
FOR BOYS

BELMONT, CALIFORNIA
(25 Miles South of Ban Francisco)

Announces that W. T. Reld. the Head
Master, and Gilbert' N. Brink, the
Assistant Head Master, will be at the
Portland Hotel on Wednesday after-
noon and Thursday of this week, July
17 and 18, to meet parents who are
looking for thoroughly rl-l-a

achool In the West to which to send
their boys.

This school is fully accredited to the
best universities and technical schools
of the country. It Is trying, and we
believe successfully trying, to do for
the moral, the Intellectual and the
physical welfare of Its boys what
thoughtful parents most wish to nave
done.

Only those applicants will bo ac-
cepted who are able to present satis-
factory credentials as to character.


